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The CHANNEL is a newsletter publication
of Saint John the Apostle MCC. Any
publication or inclusion of any names,
organizations or businesses do not reflect
the religious or sexual orientation or
lifestyle of such individuals or groups. Any
opinions expressed herein are those of
the writers and do not necessarily
represent the opinion of Saint John the
Apostle MCC. Likewise, inclusion of advertising from any sponsor does not constitute such endorsement by The
CHANNEL or Saint John the Apostle MCC.
Articles printed in The CHANNEL may be
reprinted by any UFMCC church.

www.sjamcc.com

Please continue to bring non-perishable food to church
for the pantry the 1st Sunday of each month. Or you
may drop food donations by the church Monday through
Thursday 10:00 am to 2:00 pm.
Take advantage of the Buy One - Get One Free at local
grocery stores. If you wish, you can donate the Free
One to the pantry.
Thank you and God Bless,
Ron
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A New Zealand Sikh man removed his
turban to help a child who had been hit
by a car. What is so special about that
you might ask? Well, you see the turban
is an integral part of Sikhism. Sikhs
wear it as a symbol of love and dedication to the faith. Sikhs tie their turbans each day as a
commitment to the religion and do not remove them in
public.
The man, Harman Singh, heard screeching wheels near his
home in Auckland and ran outside to find that 5 Year old
Daejon Pahia had been hit by a car.
"I saw a child down on the ground and a lady was
holding him. His head was bleeding, so I unveiled my turban and put it under his head," the 22-year-old said. "I
wasn't thinking about the turban. I was thinking about the
accident and I just thought, 'He needs something on his
head because he's bleeding.' That's my job -- to help. And
I think anyone else would have done the same as me."
Devpaal Singh, advisory board member at Multicultural NSW said "It's a very practical religion. The way I
see it, religion doesn't really have a place if it's not for
helping people."
Jesus in the Gospel of Luke is asked, “Who is our
neighbor?” Jesus responds with story of the Good Samaritan. One of the meanings of the story is that we truly follow God’s purpose for us when we love in action and do not
let anything stop us from doing all we can to help someone
in need. Harman Singh followed the teaching of Jesus.
May we “Go and do likewise.” (Luke 10:25-37)
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WHAT MCC MEANS TO ME
I read an article written by Rev. Dr. Candice R. Shultis, Chair
of the Commission on the MCC Statement of Faith, and Rev.
Elder Hector Gutierrez who is a member of the commission on
the MCC Statement of Faith.
They stated, “We came to be part of this family that is MCC…
we come from different and varied traditions, stories, and
histories“…With a “strong conviction that the same mission
holds us together: proclaiming the radical inclusive message of
the Bible.”

witnessed churches excommunicating people because they
didn’t like their lifestyle. Not that they were gay but because
they did not agree with their lifestyle. One woman was excommunicated in what I felt was her greatest time of need;
she had become pregnant out of wedlock. I did not understand and just could not feel that it was right. I did not believe that Jesus would cast someone out for the reasons
these people were given. So I walked out of a church, vowing
never to go back.

All changed the first time I attended SJMCC. I came to
They remind us that as Jesus was leaving his disciples he gave
church with my partner, Nita to the little church on Broadthem and us what we call the Great Commission: “Go therefore
way. The whole atmosphere was different. I have to admit I
and make disciples of all nations.” (Matthew 28:19a).
was more than a little uncomfortable at first. But we were
When MCC was founded by Rev Elder Troy Perry he declared made to feel really welcome. As I sat in that service, somethat we preach Christian salvation, Christian community and thing happened. I felt like the message that day was spoken
Christian social action.
directly to me, I knew I had to come back. Something had
happened in my spirit. I did not understand it as the time, all
Our current statement of faith states in part “founded in the
I knew was I could come to church, be myself and worship
interest of offering a church home to all who confess and
God. I began to believe that God loves me just as I am, and
believe… The Church serves to bring all people to God through
that was freeing. I began to grow in a new found love for The
Christ. To this end, it shall arrange for regular service of
Lord. My spirit was freed to love God and not fear His wrath
worship, prayer, interpretation of Scriptures, and edification
for who I am. MCC freed me and lead me into a love for God I
through the teaching and preaching of the Word.”
never knew and the love of God as I never knew it. I thank
Mission and worship are that the heart of MCC. We have God for the dream and the vision birthed in Rev Elder Troy
churches around the world, each unique to their culture and Perry and I thank God for MCC. Without it I would still be
style of worship. Even our local churches are unique in wor- lost.
ship style which may include more than one style or type of
I would encourage you to share your story of your first expeworship service in one church.
rience with MCC. If you wish to share your story with the
We have experienced several different types of worship ser- Commission of the MCC Statement of Faith you can go to the
vices here at SJMCC in the past. Even as recent as a few MCC website (www.mccchurch.org), to the Commission on the
weeks ago, we had a praise & worship service which was com- MCC Statement of Faith. There you can read the newsletters
pletely different from our regular service. I personally love and respond to their request.
the fact that you can visit other local MCCs and experience
If you would be so inclined, why not write an article for The
different styles of worship.
Channel on your first experience with MCC. It doesn’t have to
Rev Elder Hector Gutierrez says that, “in our personal histo- be long, or perfectly written, just factual and heartfelt.
ry, we all keep something within ourselves about how the SpirI think it is important to share our stories. It not only keeps
it inspired us in our first contact with MCC.” For him personus connected, it serves to remind us just how important MCC
ally he states, “It was the richness of liturgy yet at the same
is to us and others.
time a sense of worship that is free, innovative, inclusive and
alive that captured my spirit and my excitement of wanting to
be a part of MCC.”
The commission members on the MCC Statement of Faith are
asking us to share our first personal experience at MCC.
I personally will never forget my first experience at MCC. It
was 21 years ago. I had not been in a church in at least 15
years. I wanted nothing to do with “the church.” It wasn’t
because I had ever been banished from a church or made feel
uncomfortable, but because I had seen so much hypocrisy. I

Alternate Lay Delegate
Glenda Enterline
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MCC GENERAL CONFERENCE 2016

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

Emerge XXVI

We are pleased to tell you that we are truly blessed to have
General Conference 2016 will be held Monday, 4 July - Friday, such a great success with our “Change for the Future” program.
8 July 2016 at the Fairmont Empress hotel in Victoria, B.C. At On April 26th, we had our first collection of our “Change for
the Future Cans”. We want to say “Thank you” to all of those
this time, we as Lay Delegates, will have the opportunity to
who participated in this event.
participate in a number of Workshops, Seminars, Worship Services, and Education that will help us further define or place in Those cans of spare change, and some of that “silent change”,
the world as an open, affirming, all-inclusive body in God’s love. along with a few checks brought us in over $700.00!!
It is our diversity and passion in Christ’s love that makes par- We are having a repeat collection this coming Sunday, the 24th
ticipation in the faith of the Metropolitan Community Church a of May. We will continue these 4th Sunday collections for the
foreseeable future. In our next edition of The Channel we will
truly unique experience.
provide you an update on how that went. You want to rememThe 2016 general conference, themed Emerge, will be that of ber these numbers, as at the end of six months, we will have a
renewal as we elect a new Moderator and subsequently create a contest to see who can come the closest to guessing the TOnew statement of faith. This general Conference’s foundation TAL amount collected in the previous 6 months collections.
has been built upon the Imagine 2010, general conference The winner will be receiving a gift certificate to The Oasis
theme in which the history of MCC was honored, in order to Restaurant, for dinner for two.
create a vision for the denominations future; And in 2013 the We are getting ready to have our next event, which is the Plant
theme of Believe, brought us to the unity in which we strive to Sale, on June 13th, which is actually much more than just a
make a difference in the world. As we Emerge into that calling plant sale. We will be having a lot of other things, such as
of important work of demanding, proclaiming and exercising baked goods, yard art, and FOOD to eat while you shop!! (See
the separate article in this edition for more details.)
justice in the world.
Participation in this the 2016 General Conference Emerge in The next exciting program coming out of our committee is the
“Buy a Brick” program. We believe this new and very exciting
Vancouver BC, is much like that of our weekly communion at
program will be a great success. We are confident the congreChrist’s table at SJAMCC, “you do not need to be a member of
gants, and others, will be enthused about this program.
this church, or any church to attend” Although, the Board has
approved and budgeted the attendance of our Pastor, and two A person outside the committee, but familiar with the details
made a comment recently, “... this (program) will show our comLay Delegates to attend, you too, can be a part of this historimitment to this church, this building, and the community.” We
cal conference. There will be dozens of events sponsored by
think it will be that and more!
the denomination with something for everyone to experience,
This past week we gave an update to the church board. We
share, and grow in God’s love.
wanted to show them the final pieces of the program. The
What a defining moment, as the family of SJAMCC honors the board was pleased with our efforts and is anxious to see us get
United States Independence, celebrating the inclusion our this program finished and out to the congregants, as well as
founding parents created for all persons to be treated equally others who might be interested.
and fairly, you too can celebrate our faith, acting on behalf of

We have selected a spot in the sanctuary where the bricks will
those who cannot effect change on their own. MCC supports be placed, as well as selecting the brick, the mortar, the framthe platform that unites the voices for equality for all persons. ing, stains, etc.. We have a good deal of work left to do before
For further information regarding: Emerge XXVI, please talk it can be officially started. However, as of now, we are tentawith Pastor Steve; Lay delegates: Jack Lewis, Bruce Mericle; or tively planning on a July 12, 2015 date.
Alternative Lay Delegate: Glenda Enterline; or visit the MCC Stay tuned for further updates from the Capital Campaign
Denominations website at: http://mccchurch.org/
Committee…………..
Jack Lewis, Lay Delegate
Wayne Green, Chairperson
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BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
The April 15, 2015
Board
of
Directors
meeting began promptly
at 5:00 PM and closed
at 5:12 PM. The meeting opened and closed with prayer offered by
Pastor Steve. As noted before, the work of the
board is carried out through its teams and related committees. Prior to the meeting, board members read reports from the teams, the pastor,
and the treasurer and, unless questions arise
from these reports, the Board functions only in
its decision making capacity. For this meeting,
only one item needed a decision.

the cash donations were accounted for separate
and donation of goods were also tracked separately. Also mentioned, that the cash donations
that were received did not come close to amount
to the amount of the actual value of the donated
items. Additionally last year’s figures for the
same items were presented for information.
Again, the value of goods far exceeded cash donations for this purpose. No action was necessary.
The Buy a Brick for a memorial plaque program
was discussed. Wayne Green, chair of the Capital
Campaign committee, demonstrated samples of
the products to be used and showed that the location of the plaque would be in the center section of the wall to the left as one faces the sanctuary. Both the Buy a Brick and the Nature's
Gallery art and plant sale are expected to bring
in additional income for the building fund during
the summer months.

NATURE'S GALLERY PLANT AND ART SALE
submitted the final plan and budget for this Capital Campaign Fundraiser and it was approved
unanimously. According to the budget, congregants have donated all items needed for the
lunch and sale, so there are no expenses for the
project and all funds received will go to the $$$$$ The financial report showed that funds
building fund.
for the building fund increased over last month,
although the amount of income was still only ¾ of
$$$$$ Review of the treasurer's report showed the amount of the mortgage payment for the
that although SJAMCC continues to spend more month. Income from various sources to the genthan it makes, results for the first quarter were eral fund were lower than the previous month,
ahead of results for the first quarter of last but expenses were higher. The major unexyear. This finding was due primarily to an in- pected expense was the repair of the front door
creased income from fundraisers,” up to the end lock.
of March along with an increase in regular giving.

The May 20th meeting of the Board of Directors
opened and closed with prayer offered by Pastor
Steve.
Coffee and treats served after Sunday services
were discussed in terms of recording the cash
and in kind donations. The Treasurer explained

Another concern was that the attendance was
lower than average for April and for the year to
date. Possible reasons for this decrease were
discussed. On the positive side, eight congregants were welcomed into membership during
May.
Julie Hover
Clerk of Board
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I HAVE FOUGHT THE GOOD FIGHT

HE PELEADO LA BUENA BATALLA

He peleado la buena batalla, he acabado la carrera, he
I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race,
guardado la fe. —2 Timoteo 4:7
I have kept the faith. —2 Timothy 4:7

When Jeff learned that his mother’s health
was rapidly declining, he immediately caught a
plane to be with her. He sat at her bedside
holding her hand, singing hymns, comforting
her, and expressing his love for her. She
passed away, and at her funeral many told
Jeff what a blessing his mother had been. She
was gifted in Bible teaching, counseling others,
and leading prayer groups. These were vital
parts of serving Christ until near the end of
her life. She finished strong for Christ.
To honor his mother’s life, Jeff participated
in a 26.2 mile race. During the race he thanked
God for her life and grieved her loss. When he
crossed the finish line, Jeff pointed his index
finger toward heaven—“Where Mom is,” he
said. She had honored Christ to the end, which
reminded him of the words of the apostle Paul:
“I have fought the good fight, I have finished
the race, I have kept the faith. Finally, there
is laid up for me the crown of righteousness,
which the Lord . . . will give to me on that
Day” (2 Tim. 4:7-8).
We are involved in a “long-distance race.” Let’s
run in such a way that we may obtain the prize
of “an imperishable crown” (1 Cor. 9:25). What
could be more desirable than to finish strong
for Christ and to be with Him forever.

Cuando Julio se enteró de que la salud de su
madre desmejoraba rápidamente, tomó un
avión y fue a verla de inmediato. Se sentó al
lado de su cama, le sostuvo la mano, le cantó
himnos, la consoló y le expresó su amor. La mujer falleció, y en el funeral, muchos le expresaron al joven la bendición que había sido su madre para ellos. Tenía un don para enseñar la Biblia, para aconsejar a otros y para liderar grupos de oración. Estas fueron partes vitales de
su servicio a Cristo hasta casi el final de su vida. Terminó la carrera fuerte para el Señor.
Para honrar la vida de su madre, Julio participó
en una carrera de 42 kilómetros. Durante la
carrera, le dio gracias al Señor por su vida y
lloró su pérdida. Cuando cruzó la meta, señaló
con el dedo al cielo. «Donde está mamá», dijo.
Ella había honrado a Cristo hasta el final, lo
cual le recordó a su hijo las palabras del apóstol Pablo: «He peleado la buena batalla, he acabado la carrera, he guardado la fe. Por lo demás, me está guardada la corona de justicia, la
cual me dará el Señor […] en aquel día…» (2 Timoteo 4:7-8).
Estamos participando en una «carrera de larga
distancia». Corramos de tal manera que obtengamos
el
premio
de
una
corona
«incorruptible» (1 Corintios 9:25). ¿Qué podría
ser más deseable que terminar bien para Cristo y estar con Él para siempre?

Jonathan Hollander
Deacon St. John the Apostle

Jonathan Hollander
Diacono de St. John the Apostle
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~ June 2015 ~
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

3

Thu

2

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-12p Food Pantry
10a-12:30p Game Day
9a-2p Lee County
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Health Department
Sharing (Study) Group
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6:30p-7:30p Friday
the River NA Meeting
Family AA Group

Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

7

8

9

11

13

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-12p Food Pantry
10a-12:30p Game Day
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Team Meets
Sharing (Study) Group
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6:30p-7:30p Friday
the River NA Meeting
Family AA Group

Church Office Closed
9a-3p Nature's Gallery
Plants and Art Sale
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

14 Flag Day

15

16

17

18

20

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-12p Food Pantry
9a-2p Lee County
Health Department
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

10a-12:30p Game Day 9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
5p-6p Board of Directors 6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6:30p-7:30p Friday
Meeting
the River NA Meeting
Family AA Group
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study) Group

Church Office Closed
10:30a-12p Trans Life
Group
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

21 Father's Day

22

23

24

27

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-12p Food Pantry
10a-12:30p Game Day
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Team Meets
Sharing (Study) Group
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

28

29

30

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)

Notes:

25

5

Sat

1

10

4 Corpus Christi

Fri

12

19

26

9a-12p Food Pantry
Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Serenity by 6:30p-7:30p Friday
the River NA Meeting
Family AA Group

6

Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda Drummer
(AA)
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~ July 2015 ~
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Thu

2

Fri

Sat

3

4 Independence Day

10a-12:30p Game Day 9a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Bible
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
Sharing (Study) Group by the River NA
Meeting

Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Friday
Family AA Group

Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

5

6

7

8

10

11

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-12p Food Pantry
9a-2p Lee County
Health Department
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game Day 9a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Bible
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
Sharing (Study) Group by the River NA
Meeting

9

Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Friday
Family AA Group

Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game Day
5p-6p Board of
Directors Meeting
6:30p-7:30p Bible
Sharing (Study) Group

9a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
by the River NA
Meeting

Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Friday
Family AA Group

Church Office Closed
10:30a-12p Trans Life
Group
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-12p Food Pantry
9a-2p Lee County
Health Department
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game Day 9a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Bible
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
Sharing (Study) Group by the River NA
Meeting

Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Friday
Family AA Group

Church Office Closed
6p-7p The Rainbow
Group of NA
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

26

27

28

29

31

Notes:

10a-11a Traditional
Worship

6p-7:30p N.A.M.I.
Support Group For
LGBT

9a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Prayer
Team Meets
8p-9p Lambda
Drummer (AA)

10a-12:30p Game Day 9a-12p Food Pantry
6:30p-7:30p Bible
6:30p-7:30p Serenity
Sharing (Study) Group by the River NA
Meeting

30

Church Office Closed
6:30p-7:30p Friday
Family AA Group
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT..FROM THE KITCHEN OF ADAM JANOWSKI
My Aunt Sophie
I always loved my
grandmother’s house on
Florida Street. When I said
my last goodbye and left
my dying father’s bedside
for the last time, I drove
the few miles into Detroit
to see the house one last
time. It is not a special
house, just a one and half
story wood-frame house
clad in white vinyl siding,
made special only because
of so many wonderful memories.
My grandmother, Babci in Polish, had her special
chair, a rocker right near the front window, her sewing
supplies on a table near the chair. Her bedroom was in
the front of the house. Aunt Sophie’s bedroom was right
next to it. There was a living room, a kitchen/dining
room, and a back bedroom. After Babci died, Aunt Sophie
turned the back bedroom into a kitchen. In the back
were a couple of rooms that were rented out. For a long
time they were rented to an older English woman—Mrs.
Scott, who had a parakeet and was always nice to me.

the way. The first stop was usually at the huge J. L. Hudson store on Woodward Avenue. Hudson’s had an elevator
with an attendant who would announce what floor you
were on and what you could buy there. It was the biggest
store I had ever seen. My Aunt Sophie would usually buy
me something there. We would also go the S.S. Kresge
store on Woodward Avenue for a treat, an ice-cream
sandwich, Neapolitan ice cream in the middle of a freshly
made waffle. It was so delicious! On one of my last trips
to Detroit, Aunt Sophie took me to a restaurant called
the “Top of the Flame.” This was in a brand-new building
built for the Michigan Consolidated Gas Company. They
had a statue of a naked Native American maiden outside
the building. Aunt Sophie told me not to look. They eventually put a bronze loincloth on the statue. The restaurant was on the top floor. You could see the entire city
of Detroit from that restaurant. Wherever we went for
lunch, Aunt Sophie would always tell the waiters and
waitresses that I was her favorite nephew, just in to the
city for a visit, and we wanted to have a very nice meal.
We were always treated as very special guests.

Aunt Sophie took me to Greektown in downtown Detroit for the annual Greek festival. There were so many
people there. There was music playing on every corner,
and people were dancing in the street. It was incredible.
Aunt Sophie bought me baklava. It was very sweet and
full of nuts. Who knew then that someday I would eat
In the back of the house, Aunt Sophie had a garden. baklava and watch people dance on the streets of AthAlthough it was very small, she was very proud of it. Aunt ens, Greece?
Sophie grew tomatoes, cucumbers, and all kinds of unusuI want to share a wonderful story that Aunt Sophie
al flowers. I loved that little garden. From her garden, I will not admit, about sending me to the corner store for
could see all of the little backyards down Florida Street.
hamburger, not ordinary hamNone was as fine as my Aunt Sophie’s was.
burger, but hamburger made
from ground sirloin. She told
me, “Tell Mrs. Hudjic (the owner of the store) that you want a
half a pound of ground sirloin,
and tell her not to put too much
fat in it!” So, that is exactly
what I told Mrs. Hudjic! Mrs.
Hudjic had a fit. “I NEVER put
fat in the ground sirloin and you
can tell your Aunt Sophie I told
On my summer visits to Detroit, Aunt Sophie would
her so!” It is funny now, but
always take me “downtown.” We would ride buses wherevMrs. Hudjic scared me, she almost chased me out of the
er we went. I do not know how Aunt Sophie kept track of
store—she was not a very pleasant woman.
everything. Sometimes we would have to get “transfers,”
I slept upstairs in the house on Florida Street.
little slips of paper that let us take different buses along
My Aunt Sophie called me Adash the Polish word for
“young” Adam, since my father was also named Adam.
When I was young, I called my aunt Ciocia, pronounced
Chawcha, the Polish word for “Auntie.” Later she was
Aunt Sophie. She treated me like a little prince. Aunt
Sophie had suffered an accident in her childhood that
left one leg shorter than the other leg. Although this
made it difficult for her to get around, she never complained about it.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT..FROM THE KITCHEN OF ADAM JANOWSKI
I always thought that was an adventure. Just to the
left of the stairs was a cutout space where Aunt Sophie kept all of her baking equipment, big ceramic
bowls and jugs and containers. I always marveled at
how big the bowls were. Babci and Aunt Sophie were
wonderful cooks. Aunt Sophie would make a simple salad for me. It would have lettuce, tomatoes and hardboiled eggs in it. It had a creamy white dressing. .
When I was older, I tried using all kinds of combinations of sour cream and mayonnaise, but I just could

Some of my recipes are very complicated. This one is
not, but it takes a simple brownie to another level. I
brought a batch of these brownies for Coffee service
at church in May 2015.

Easy Turtle Brownie
1 1/2 cups pecan halves, lightly toasted
1/3 cup water
1/3 cup vegetable oil
1 egg
1 package Triple Chocolate Ghirardelli Brownie Mix
25 Rolo Chewy Caramel in Milk Chocolate candies
Directions
Heat oven to 325 degrees. Spray a 9” baking pan with
baking spray. Select 25 nice pecan halves. Coarsely
chop remaining halves to fill 1/2 cup. Remove wrappers
from 25 Rolo candies. Set both pecan halves and candies aside. Whisk together oil, water, and egg. Add
brownie mix and chopped pecans and stir well. Pour
into baking pan and bake for 40 minutes.

not get the taste right. Aunt Sophie told me that it
was only sour cream—“Who would want to ruin a salad
with mayonnaise!” she said. I think Aunt Sophie liked
me because, of all her nieces and nephews, I was the
least finicky eater. If she made it, it had to be good. I
cleaned my plate every time.
Sometimes you write your stories too late. I did
not want this to happen with this story. I wanted my
Aunt Sophie to hear this story, because she was so
very special to me. I recorded the story on tape and
sent it to Aunt Sophie. She called me to correct some
of my mistakes, as well as to thank me for the wonderful memories. She also said that she never told me to
tell Mrs. Hudjic about putting too much fat in the
ground sirloin!
Aunt Sophie passed away a long time ago. I am glad
that I was able to share with her how much she meant
to me. I miss her and she will be in my heart forever.
***

Remove brownies from oven and arrange 25 Rolos in
rows of 5 on top. Return brownies to the oven and
bake for 1 minute more. Remove from oven and top
Rolos with pecan halves, pushing the halves down gently.
Allow to cool completely, overnight is recommended.
Cut into 25 pieces.
If you want a bigger brownie, use 16 Rolos in rows of 4
topped with 16 pecan halves.
Note: Lightly toasting nuts used in baking makes for a
better tasting result. To toast pecans, heat oven to
300 degrees, spread nuts on a baking sheet, and bake
about 5 to 7 minutes. Check at 5 minutes, as you do
not want to burn the nuts.
In love and service,
Adam
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GRI

Just A Bit Of Lipstick
So in the April – May issue I discussed the investment aspect of Home Improvements, as
compared to “some sprucing up” to more thoroughly enjoy the home in which we live, or in
preparation to list, market, and sell a property. Back in the day, one of my favorite things to do as
a kid was to go grocery shopping with my Grandmother. Before she buckled me safely into the
front seat of her 1971 Ford Gran Torino, with vinyl top, she would say I’ll be right there, as she
stood at the Center Hall mirror and applied a light coat of red lipstick to her lips. Gram didn’t go to
Fisher Fazio’s market without just a bit of lipstick.
Recently, our family took my advice from the last issue and began some “sprucing up” in
preparation for our Summer 2015 events: a little electrical, plumbing, carpeting, roofing,
landscaping, and some painting, to freshen our home to more thoroughly enjoy. In discussing our
project with the painter, who was curious if we were selling the property, I used the phrase, “no
sir, we’re just applying a bit of lipstick”. Never having gone grocery shopping with my
Grandmother, the painter seemed baffled by my phrasing, after explaining what I meant he said,
he’d need to remember that, when asked his opinion of what his client’s homes may need!
Remember, to accessjack if you have a question about the investment value of a home
improvement project, or perhaps just the need to apply a bit of lipstick to more thoroughly enjoy
your home, and make a better appearance, this Summer 2015. Please accessjack regarding your
SW FL Real Estate needs.

@ccessJack at (239) 839-5927
Please visit me online anytime at www.accessjack.com
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